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A Mlsleadlns Description of the ''German 
October•1 • 

. '1-i 

By 0. '\Y. 

.. Duiini;; the second half of last year we had here (in 
Germany) a classie demoncitration of how the opporlllnity 
of a uniquely revolutionary situation of world historiul 
:dinificance may be missed. ,('f;rotzky, September 1924, m 
his " Lessons of October ':.;i)'. 

"If the ((Jm·man) Party had proclaimed insunection 
in October last year, as proposed by the Berlin comrades, it 
would now be lying prone with a broken neck." (From the 
draft of theses, by Trotzky and Radek, January 1924.) 

Doth in September 1923 and in January 1924, I had much 
opportunity, in my capacity as secretary, to take part in the 
commissions on the Ger1na{,l, question ,appointed by the Exe* eutive of the Comintern; I ii:m·ihv.s not only familiar with the 
standpoint of the Exe<:utive as a whole, but also witb the 

·· standpoint of the separate leading comrades, with regard to the 
11vents in Germany in October. I was thus exceedingly astonished 

• to see the light in which these events are Yiewed by Trotzky 
in the preface to his book: "1917 '· ("The Lessons of October") 
I was much surp1ised that such recent events-events really 
not lying in any remonte past-can be so misrepresented. As 
the facts are not yet generally known, 'l'\'e must oppose comrnde 
Trotzky's description hy a statement of the actual position. 

The Accn.sation. 

Comrade Trotzky devotes his " Lessons of October ·· to the 
exposition and delineation of the following theme: The experien
ces of the Russian October and the experiences of many 
European countries, e;;pecially the experience---as he expresses 
it-" of the German October which did not take place ", all go 
to show one and the same thing. In Germany, authoritative 
comrades in our own ranks opposed the insurrection at thf· 
decisiYe moment. In Russia, thanks to the pressure exercised 
by comrade Lenin, and thanks lo the cooperation of comrade 
Trotzky, the insurrection was set in action rnd the victory won. 
But in the " German October " the insurre lion was not begu,1. 
although in comrade's Trotzky's opinion every pre-requisite 
for revolution was given, with the <'Xception of far-seeing an<l 
energetic leaders ". 

_·- The €1Xistence of this revolutionary situation was U<Jt 
recoflllised in time, and no comrade arose and put pressure uwn 
t.~ Central, striving to preYent the insurrection. For this reason 
we h(ld neither in:iurrection nor seizure of power. The German 
October did not take place, we gained nothing more than " a 
l'.lassic example of how the oppcrtunity of a uniquely revolu
tiQnary situation of world bistorkal significance may bi 
m..tssed ". 

Knusinen. 

This drama of the German October was played for com
rade Trot.zky againsl the background of the history of the Russian 
October. He describes in detail the energy with which he himself 
took action in 1917, and in even greater detail the manner ill 
which various other comrades attempted to "retreat before the 
battle". These comrades--" opponents of the insurre<:tion " -
had extraordinarily oyerestimated the forces of the enemy only 
two weeks before the bloodless victory of the Bolsheviki in 
Petrograd (' even Lenin was of the opinion that the enemy ha.d 
still considerable forces in Petrograd "). According to comrade 
Trotzky, the leaders of the German C. P. committed this same 
error of owrestimating the forces of om adversaries in October 
last year. 

" They confidently accepted all figures calculated by 
the bourgeoisie as to their armed forces, added these carefully 
to the forces of the police and militia, then rounded up the 
result to half a. million and more, and thus assumed a compact 
force, armed to the teeth, and fully able to paralyse their 
endeavours. It is an incontestable fact that the German counter
revolution possessed forces which were better organised anrl 
helter trained than the whole and half elements of the 
Kornilov forces. But the active forces of the German revolution 
were again different from ours. In Germany the proletariat 
represents the overwhelming majority of the population. In 
our case the revolutionary question was decided, at least n t 
first. by Petrograd and Moscow. In Germany the insurrection 
would have had ten mighty slrnngholds at once. If we take all 
this into consideration, then the armed forces of the enemr 
were in reality by no means so dangerous as represented h)' 
the statistic calculation, with figures rounded up to numbers 
beyond the truth." ("Lessons of October." Russian edition. 
p. XI.) 

This is the only place in which comrade Trotzky mention~ 
any difference in the objective premises of the Rus.sian and 
German Octobers. According to his descript.ion, the conditions 
for the seizure of power in 1923 in German~· were not in lhf' 
least less favourable than in Russia in 1917: 

" It is not possible to imagine conditions more 
[aYOul<l;~le, or more suitable· 11nc'l maturen for the seizme of 
fl{!\\'Cf. 

He does not make the very slightest mention, not even a 
superficial indication, of any reasons, however insignificant, 
which might' ju9lify the retreat at the time of the " German 
October". No, no, in his opinion the insurrection was the 
u11conditioD.al duty of the Party at this juncture. To him it is 
a misfortune that during the "German October" the opponents· 
of the insurrection were a.ble to " drag the Party back ". 
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Thus (according to comrade Trolzky) the German n"·olutioll 
fell through. ,\ fter this defeat the guilty comrades came for
ward with their •· biassed calculations ··, for the purpose of 
··justifying the polic1· which harl led tn defeat " .. .\ml comrndf' 
Trotzky adds: 

" It is easy t9 imagine how history would have been 
written if those comrades in the C. C. (of the Russian C. P.) 
who inclined in 1917 to the ladies of retreat before the baltie 
had had their way. The semiofficial writers of history woui·l 
have had no difficulty in maintaining that an insurrection in 
the year 1917 would han been utter nonsense." (p. XL!.) 

Thanks lo comratle Trotzky's dramatic art, his represE>n
lalion of the German Octo!Jer conjures up the figure of the om· 
chiefly guilty of the German defeat. Tl i~ true lhat comradP 
Trotzky does not gi\·e his name, but his figure is easily recogn i
sable among the others. Evervthing that is said of him shof;s 
plainly t!Htt the figure is not that of a German; the unnamed 
German accused take a secondary place. The chief of the accused. 
is obviously responsible for the appearance of the Germans in 
thf~ dock at all. 

Why did he not appoint better leaders in the Central of 
tile German Party'? \Vhy did he not exerci~e proper pressure on 
tl_1c German leaders? This was his first duty ... 

Or, was anything else lo be expected of him after lhe 
"experiences oI October·~·' What rn0re was to be expected of 
him in the future'/ 

"Of late "-wriles Trotzkv-" much ha;; been written and 
~poken r.bout the necessity of ·" Bolshevising" the Comintern. 
... What does the Bolshevising of foe Communist Parties mean'? 
ft means that these parties are to be so schooled, and their leaders 
so chosen, that they do not leaYe the track when their Octobrr 
arrives. This is the true import ot Hegel, antl of all the wi8dom 
u[ our books and philosophies." (p. LXff.) 

Thu~ ~omrade T1otzky in September 1924·. 

Two Different Roles. 
Comrade Trotzky spoke differently to this in January Hl24. 
At that time the Executive of the Comintern, with Uw 

collaboration of leading German comrades representing all thr'<' 
tendenci.es, had drawn !he balance of the unhappy German n•
\·olution. It is true that comrade Trotzky did no't participate per
Bonally in the,se sessions, but comrade H.adek submilled thes.~~ 
t!rafted, according to his official declaration, "'by comra•le~ 
'frotzky and Piatakov, and by me (H.adek) ". 

This thesis draft from the Right minority was nojeded by 
the Executive of the Comintern, and has not bePn publish»rl lo 
this day. In one part of these theses \Ye read: 

·· The ExecutiYe decidedly rejects lhe demand made by 
the leaders of the Berlin organisation, to the effect lhat the 
retreat ma(1e by the Parly in October is to be regarded as un
justified and even traitorous. If the Party had proclaimed tlw 
insurrection in October, as proposed by the Berlin comrade~, 
it would now be lying prone wilh a broken neck. The Party 
committed gra\·e errors .during the retreat, · antl these errors 
are the object of our present criticism. Bul the retreat itself 
corresponded 1o the ohjPctiw ~itnation, ~rnrl is approwd by ll10 

Executive. " 
\Ve thus sec that in .Januarv of this yr<.1r eomrade Trotzky 

was serious.Jy of the opinion that the retreat was right during the 
German October, and \Yas in accordance with the objectivr 
situation. The leaders of the Berlin organisation considered this 
retreat ~entirely unjustified and e1·en traitorous "". But comraclc 
Trotzky protested most decidedly against this Yiew of the matter. 
He demanded together with Radek, Piata!rnv, and 1.he chairman 
of the German Party Central, Brandler, tlrnl ilw ExeculiYc shoulrl 
approve, the retrea l. 

How are we to understand this'? 
In order to understand thi,;, the reader mu~l know .that 

the tactics of "' retreat before the battle'", proposed by the 1 ip;hl 
wing of the Central ot the German C.P. in October 1923, were 
adopted wilh the immediate co-operation of comrade Hadek. Tn 
all essentials comrade Trolzkv has always been in agreement 
with this 1ight wing of the Ge1;man C.P. (Brandler, P!c.): anrl this 
was again the case in January after the defeat. 

·•The experience gained in the European stnrgg!cs during 
the last few years,· <rnd especially the experience of the German 
struggle, <Show us that there are two types of leader who haw 
the tendency to drag the Party back jusl al the moment when 
it should leap forwa1d. ·· (p. XI\'. i 

Comrade Trolzky write~ this in ::icptember in his hook. 
·· The Lessons of Octoher ". He stigmatises the"9e " lypes ·' mos! 
thoroughly, and declares further: 

"At <lecisirn moments these two types work hand in 
hand, and oppose insurrection. " (p. LXIV.) 

In Octoher Hl23 this \vas really the case in Germany. And 
three months later-in Ja.nuary-Trotzky expresses the opinion 
that these " types " had acted perfeclly rightly in Germany, that 
they had taken the course of action which had to be taken, that 
the objectiYe situation demanded precisely this course of action, 
and that lhe Party was bound to make this retreat. An in
~urrection woultl han• bP('ll utter nonsens·e, anr1 the Parh' would 
have broken its neck. · 

The "types" thus accused natmallv submitted their 
"biassed calculation " lo the Executive in January "for the pur
pose of justifying the policy leading to the defeat". The Execulin 
rejected these calcu!.ation;; deci~ively enough. But comrade 
Trotzkv defended them. 

·such was his lack of ·· boldnes·s ", jn!:<t thrPe mnnths aftn 
I lw German October. 

Jn spite of the ·•Less.ans of October". 
And in spite of the main rule for all the revolutions in 

the world: "Not to leaYe the track when their own October 
comes. 

This was in Jan•uary of this year. But by September, a:
we have seen, comr1tde Trotzky had assumed quite another role. 
\V,e do not hear a single \rnrd about the iu·s.tification of lhe re
treat, nor is there a trace to be fonncl of the " lypes ". No, now 
comrade Trotzky appeals for the insurrection, and conrlemn,; 
those opposed lo it: 

"The decisin• turning point i.-; lhe moment when the 
Party of the proletariat passes from the :ctage of preparation. 
propaganda, organisation. and agitation, to the stage of actual 
struggle for power, to armed insurrection against the bour
geoisie. Every irresolute, sceptical, opportunist, and pro
capitalist element still remaining in the Party will oppose in
surrection at this moment, will 8eek theoretical formulas for 
this opposition, and finll them among the opponents of the 
day bef01e, the opportunists." (p. LXIY.) 

Thus: Down with lhe opportunists! Down with the heroes 
of capitulation! Down with Brandler and the sharer~ of his \'iews r 

J. thousand lime': Hurrah for insurrection' 
Bul-ias someone among the audiPnce might ask dif

lidently-whal about the broken neck? 
\Ve haYe here tw0 distinct Yiews of the German <ktob.·r-. 

\Vhich of them corresponds lo the actual lnrth 0 

ln my opinion, neither of them. Both are wrong. 
Correct and Timely Estimate of the Situation. 

Jn an article written by comrade Trotzky in May ( .. Ea·d1 
«ncl West"), a nil relerrpd lo in the "Lessons of October" (p. 6H), . 
he stales that ··some comrade;;~ (here comrade Zinm·ie,· is 
chiefly meant) had declared, aflPr the German defrat: "\Ve han'. 
oYerestimated the situation, the reHllution is IHJ[ \'et mature. " 
C.omrade Trotzky i~ ironical ahouL Ibis "\Yr·· (wp = Zino\·ie·;), 
anrl der:lares: 

"Our" error did nol lie in the fad thal '·we'· on•r
estimated the pre-requisite~ of rrvohilion, but in that ··we·· 
nnderestimatecl them, an cl rlirl not recognise at the righ l 
moment the necessity of the application of Pnergelic and 
courageous tactics: the necessity for llir ;;[niggle to gain the 
masses for the fight for power. ·' 

Whal do the fact~ tell us'! 
Even in the theses drawn up by comrades TrotzkY a rnl 

Hadek in January 1924: llw following is acknowledged: 
··From the ven· beginning the Comintern and thP 

German c:P. regarded the Ruhr ~trnggles as a period of re
rnlutionary de\·e!opment in Germanv " ... ·.'The appeal issued 
by the Leipsig Party Co11ference of the German• C.P., the de
cisions of the Frankfort Conference. the resolution passed bv 
the delegation of the nerman C.P. in the spring conference 
with the Comintern, all go to prove that both the German C.P. 
and the Comintern have grasped the fact thal the German 
proletariat stands at a parting of the ways, that, after the 
Party ha~ carried out ih united front tactics, after it has ac
complished much patient work among the social democratic 
mas<Ses and among the non-partisan workers, antl after it ha" 
gathered around it hroad ma~ses of lhe proletarial. it will find 
itself confronted by the lask of not merely winning over the 
onrwhelrning majority of the proletariat, but of leading thr 
proletariat into battle as u revolutionary Party wo1·king for thP 
concrete aim of seizing political power, and regarding this as 
lhe sole means of escape from thP situation in which the 
German people is placed. ·· 
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These lines are tlll excellent characterisation of the view
point of the EX'ecutin. But it is. above all the viewpoint. re
presented by comrade Zinoviev's proposa.Js. But as. to the view
point of the German C.P., this is somewhat embellished by com
rades Radek and Trotzky. At that time, during the autumn and 
winter of Hl23, the Central had but a nrv dim idea nf the re
rnlutionarv tasks facing the Party. 

There was a great deal more clarity contained in various 
propositions made by the left opposition, but these were rejected 
bv the Party. 

. If comrade Trotzky had been desirous of uescribing the 
nwtter in strict accordance with actuality, he would have had 
to express himself somewhat as follows: W ilh reforence to the 
Executive and the Left opposition, these should least of all be 
exposed to the reproach of not having recognised the necess1ll· 
for an energetic change of tactics, since they did actually re
cogni•~.e this necessi tv and exercised pressure upon the 
German C.P. 

Yes comrade Trolzky may reply, but the pres,,me 
exercised bv the Executive upon the German Party at that time 
was not "strong enough ''. The January theses drawn up b\· 
comrades Trotzky and Radek did actually contain this reproach. 
But they should have made their reproach '·at the right tinw ··, 
in the summer or autumn of 1923. If they had done so, it i,; 
possible that the Executive would han followed• their advice and 
increased press.ure. But three months after October, in January 
1924, this wise discovery was a very cheap and entirely usel·2~" 
··1·«ument 
". ~ Th~ second point of the Ja11ua1v lheses uf comradeo 
Trolzky and Radek, subjected 1o the criticism of the Comintern, 
is to be taken more seriously. They assert that the questions 
rPlating to the Ruhr struggle were discussed, even in the En
larged Executive (middle of June Hl23) "much more from thl' 
,tandpoinl of propaganda than from the standpoint of organisa
tion for an immediate struggle ". 

The task of organising the immediate slruggle with lhe ob
iecl of seizing power had not been concretely formulated, it i~ 
·true, by June. The Executive did not adopt lhe " October course " 
until August, two months later. 

In June the situation in German\' was still such that no 
J>el":ion of any common sense could have thought of regarding the 
r.rganisation of armed insurrection as the next task. Before such 
an important step as this can be taken, the existence of 
symptomatic phenomena proclaiming the rfr,e of a waH~ of re
rnlution, in however slight degree, is an absolutely imperative 
preliminary condition. In June no such symptoms were ob
'ervable. 

At the beginning ol Augu,;l an abrnp\ change took place 
in Germany. The general situation became revolutionary. Of this 
we haYe proof in the mighty mass moveme)1t leading to the o,·er
throw of the Cuno government. Had t!1e German C.P. foreseen 
this monment. it should haYe entered comageously into lbr 
.-lruggle in July, and have taken O\·er the initiative and leadeffhip 
of the movement. As a matter of fact the German Central issuer\ 
a courageous proclamation on 12. July, calling upon !he prolc
l<Hiat to take part in street demonstrations on Anti-Fascist cfa,: 
(29. Julv), The goYernment prtlhibitecl this demonstration. llw 
l.1;ft opposition of the Party demanded " the conquest of t.he 
:-<lreet ". 

At this lime comrades Zinovie,· and Bucharin. as ahn 
eomrade Trotzky, were in Caucasia. The first t"·o informed us, 
<luring the discussion already begun on the subject, that they 
were in favour of the street ilemonstra1ion. Comrade Radek and J, 
who were in Moskow, were opposed to il. To us it appeared to 
he runnirti:; a useless risk. Comrade Hadek, who often evince:; 
a high degree of sensitiveness for changes in the political atmo
sphere, did not on this occasion feel the approach of some!him: 
1;reat (nor did 1), and therefore we could· not see any valid reason 
tor such hazardous action on lhe part of the German C.P. Thi' 
was a mistake 011 our part. The Yiew taken hy comrad('s 
Zinovie\' and Buchar in was expressed in the following words: 

"It i~ only bv such methods as the appeal isrned on 
12. July that the· German C.P. can become, in the eyes of the 
whole of tbr workers, the generally acknmvlerlgcd champion 
and the. united cenlre of the whole proletariat in the struggle 
against Fascism. Without this., the sad experience suffered bY 
Italy and Bulgaria will be repeated. Jn the German Central 
there are more than enough retarding elements, and elements 
standing for prudence and caution." 

To this Radek replieu that he regarded this forcing of the 
strnggle in Germany as "sleering towards a defeat in July for 
ff'ltr of u repeti.tion of the Buhrnrian events ·' 1rnd opposed ·lhese 

tactics moot decidedly. Comrade Trolzky., however, informed us 
that he had formed no opinion of his own upon the subject, not 
being sufficiently info1:mecl. 

The two points of view which had thus been formed 
among the members oi the EX'ecutive were communicated to the 
Central of the C.P. of Germany. In all probability comrade 
Brandler acted entirelv independently of both ·points of view; in 
other words, he had probably never taken th'e idea of a street 
demonstration seriously for a moment. 

Immediately after this the broad mass movement sel in. 
Fnder the pressure of this movement the Cuno government re
,;ignerl on 12. August. Comrade Zinoviev, in Cauca.sia, receive11 
oi11y the scanty information provided by the Rosta on this move
mer1t: a mighty revolutionary warn is rising. 

He raise.d the alarm. , 
By 15. August his. most important theses: "'l'he :silua ti.on 

j 11 Germany and our first ta.sks" were already prepared. He has 
scarcely ever wr-itten anything better than this. A clearly de
fined October course runs like a scarlet thread through the whole. 

After we had received these theses from Zinoviev from 
Caucasia, we-Radek and I-realised thal in Germany the rc
rnlution was knocking at the door. This is the fact of the mailer. 

The following are a few ~entences from the theses: 
" The crisis is approaching, decisive eYents are at the 

gale. A new and decisive chapter is beginning in the activity 
of the German C.P., and with this in the whole Comintern. 
The C.P. of Germany shape its course rapidly and decisirnlv 
in ,-iew of the impending decisiYe revolutionary crisis. 

The crisis is approaching. Enormous interests are al 
,lake. The moment is coming near and nearer in which we 
;Jmll need courage, courage, and again courage. " 

Almost at \be same time as we received these theses, com
rades Zinoviev and Bucharin arri1·ed at ,\foscow. Comrade 
Trotzky, tuo, came back. Zinovie1·"s theses were acknowledged to 
be right, and \Vere accepted }Jy lhe Executive. The representative,; 
of the C.P. uf Germany were at once inviled lo come to Mo~.cow, 
bul the Central replied that its representatives " could nut come 
at pres.ent ". ~\llhongh the bel-es.prits among the German com
rndes (not tlie Left, these had already ceased lo be bel-esprits) 
were already up lo the earn in the re1·olutionarv movement, they 
had no clear idea of the significance and graH·ness of the 
movement. 

This circumstance is lhe best proof of the acumen with 
11·hich comrade ZinovieY grasped the import of the German 
moYement. But comrade Trotzky appears to ha\'e ·forgotten 
Zinovie,·s estimate oI the ".iluation, though made "at the right 
timp" 

In the September Commission. 
Comrade Zinovie\' defendPd his standpoint for lhree 

\1·eeks. The representative,; of the Central of the German C.P. 
r1id not appear in !lfoscow till the middle of September. They 
had no choice but to acknowledge that the latest events had 
fully confirmed the diagnosis anil revolutionary prognosis made 
bv Zinm'iev a month before, although they themselves, the re
pre.sentatins of llie nerman Central, had not grasped this im
merlialeh-. 

Comrade Brandler succumbed to fantastic revolutionan' 
Yisions. The seizure of powPr now appeared to him as an easy 
and certain mattl'I'. He greatlv exaggerated the readiness to fight 
and the military preparedness nf the Germ:rn 'C.P., and rendered 
it more difficult for the Exccutiye to form a correct idea ofthe 
immediate diflicultie& and recruirements of the German movement. 

At the September Commission of the Comintern comrade 
Trolzky declared himself to be in agreement with comrade Zino
viev -and other comrades with reference to the general estimate 
of the situation. But in the question of the workers' Soviets 
slogan there was a gnffc difference of opinion. Comrade Zino
v·iev and other comrades considered it necessarv for the German 
CP not to limit itself to the propaganda of the idea of the Soviets 
only, but to proceed to the actual formation of workers' councils, 
especially jn districts \Yhere the conditions were most farnurablP 
for this. 

Comrade Trot2ky and Brandler proles[('d energetically 
again,;[ this. As the other German comrades shared their opinion, 
comrade Zinov·iev and the others in agreement with him did not 
deem it possible to insist upon Urn acceptance of their propo
>'ilions at all costs. The final decision on this question was thus 
unanimously accepted by the Commission. 

l am not of the opinion that this decision prol'ed tu be 
right. l belie\·e that a most important slogan for the mobilisation 
and organisation oI rernluti0nan· forces was here abandoned. 
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Comrade Trolzky, in his "Les.sons of October" seeks to defend 
this decision. To me his defence is inadequate, but I think it 
unnecessary to dwell upon this ,·exed question within the con
.fines of this article, as such discussion would lead to too many 
side-tracks. With regard to this point the decision was based upon 
comrade Trotzky's standpoint and not on comrade Zinoviey's. 
The articles written by comrade ZinoYiev at the time show plainly 
that he submitted loyally to the decision and wrote accordingly. 
:'\o person of sound common sense can thus maintain that com
rade Zinoviev·s proposition could have contributed even in the 
~lightest degree to the defetd of the German revolution. 

But enough of that! 
An exceedingly strange and unsubstantiated accusation 

«flainst comrade Zinovie1· is contained in the following words 
of comrade Trotzky's: 

" Our error lies in the facl that " we·' kept on repeatini,; 
for weeks the old platitudes about the impossibility of "fixing 
a definite term for the re\'olution ", resulting in eYe1-y chance 
being neglected." C East and West", p, 59.) 

Where was the question discussed "for weeks"? 
Jn the Commission there was not one single day wasteJ 

in the· discussion of the question of whether it would be possible 
Io fix a certain time for the revolu lion or not. It is true that, in 
lhe course of the debate on questions of greater importance, a 
similar point was touched uPon. The one-sided inclination shown 
by comrade Trotzky to carry out the revolution strictly according 
lo the almanac appeared to almost all the comrades present as 
a narrowly organisatory and somewha.t un-l\farxist manner of 
dealing with the subject. It is very possible that some c.omrade 
expressed this opinion aloud. 

Serious differences of opinion arose in the Commission 
with reference to the "choice of leading persons". Not that com
rade Trotzky was anxious to remove any of the opportunist mem
bers of the Central. No, he had nothing to say against those mem
bers of the Central who, litter on in October, retreated before the 
battle. On the contrary, he wanted to remove from the Central 
one of the leading forces of the left wing, comrade Ruth Fischer. 
He proposed that the Executive of the Comintern should retain 
her in Moscow, so that she could not "disturb" the revolutio
nary work of the Brandler Central Committee. 

Comrade Zinoviev wus entirely opposed to this proposal 
of comrade Trotzky's, and it was with much pains and trouble 
that he finally succeeded in gaining a weak majority in the Com
mission for the rejection of this proposition. 

I cannot remember for which of the two propositions I 
1·oted. It is Yery possible that I voted for comrade Trotzky's 
;notion. At that time I still regarded comrade Brandler as a stead
Jast revolutionist. I have no right, personally, to reproach an1' 
other comrades for having made mistakes in the question of the 
:selection of members of the German Central. But as comrade 
Trotzky is anxious to impart instructions to the Executive on 
the "choice of leading persons", without saying a single word 
about his own enors, then I cannot but observe that in this 
respect comrade Trotzky has not set us any very good example. 

It is possible to agree with him when he says, referring to 
lhe German Central: 

"To ignore such lessons (as that of last year. 0. K.), 
and to fail to draw from them the necessary conclusions with 
regard to the choice of persons, signifies to invite inevitable 
defeat. " (p. LXIII.) 

But here it must not be forgotten to add the really instruc
ti rn episode of Ruth Fischer, in the September Commission. 

No differences of opinion arose in the Commission on the 
other questions submitted, many of lhem of great practical im
portance. 

.The sister P~~ties of the most important neighbouring 
i:ountries were mob1hsed by the Executive and prepared, as far 
as possible, for the possibilities of the German reYolution. 

'l'he German October aa it was ia Reality. 

Ernnts in Germany took a different course to that desired 
by us. The revolutionary proletariat suffered a severe defeat. The 
causes of this defeat lay partly in the objective difficulties of 
Hie situation, partly in the deficient leadership of the Party. 

It cannot be maintained that the estimate of the situation, 
as made by t~e E~ecu.tive in August and September, was wrong 
m any e~senbal. ~othmg of t~e kind! The possibility of victory 
really existed. It 1s true that m September (but not in Auaust) 
this possibility was overestimated. The elementary mass ~oye~ 
ment ebbed more rapidly than we had foreseen. The social demo
crats proved. in manv respects to he even stronger pillarn of 

capitalism than we had concluded from the words of our Gennan 
comrades. The representatives of the German CP in the German 
commission exaggerated the communist strength. 

It is naturally a fantastic exaggeration when comrade 
Trotzky writes in "East and West" (p. 120): · 

"With regard to all the prerequisites of revolution, we 
were in the most favourable position that can be ima:Jined. •· · 

No, in September om estimate of the situation was not 
so exaggeratedly favourable. Comrade Trotzky, in his victorious 
self-confidence, omits to consider the great difference between 
the objective prerequisites of the German reYolution of 1923 and 
U1e Russian of 1917, and forgets the points in which the Russian 
revolution was more favourably p!itccd, for instance the fact 
that in Russia we had an armed army of many millions, the 
c.verwhelming majority of which stood for the proletarian revolu" 
tion in the autumn of 1917. We had nothing to compare witl1 
lhiiJ in Germany in 1923, and comrade Trotzky, when wriliniz 
history, omits such trifles. 

The general situation in Germanv was however not un
lavourable. At the V. Congress, after it was possible to form 
a clear idea of e,·ents, comrade Zinoviev was quite right in 
~aying: 

" Should the revolutionary situation of October 1928 be 
repeated, we should again insist upon the open acknowledge
ment of the fact that the revolution is knocking at the door ... 
I repeat, should such a situation occur again, then we shall 
examine the figures, calculate our forces more accurately, but 
again stake everything upon the card of revolution. " 

The actually existing possibility of victory was not taken 
advantage of by the German Partv in October. The Partv 
equipped itself for the battle, but did not enter into it. This was 
the greatest disappointment to us. 

The Brandler Central is chiefly to blame. Brandler main
tained that the incredible difficulties rendered the retreat in
evitable. As we have seen, comrade Trotzky agreed with this 
assertion by January. And a number of other comrades, in
cluding comrade Zinoviev (and the writer of these lines) were 
at first - in November and December - of the same opinion, 
as result of the information received chiefly through Radek an<l 
the Central of the German C.P. This opinion was partiallv 
shaken during the January conference, thanks to the informi\
tion received from the Left. The Executive was not able to 
state with certainty in its resolution, whether the retreat had 
really been unavoidable or not. The Executive declined to accede 
to the demand of the Right (Radek, Trotzky, Brandler, etc.) and 
lo '" approve " the retreat. · 

But this or that solution of this historical question wa~. no 
longet' of any actual political significance. The leaders of the 
Party, apart from this or that answer to this question, exposed 
themselves to the severest criticism in October. The necessity 
of the retreat itself, had it really been a necessitv could not 
serve as justification for the utter incompetence ev{~ced by the 
Central of the German C.P. 

In class warfare, as in all warfare, the conditions de
termine the forms and aims of the strategy employed. Attacks 
and retreats are decided by the conditions of the struggle. But 
whatever these conditions, and however unfavourable thev may 
be, they can never be such as to justify passivity in a revoiution. 
Capitulation is not a fom1 of fighting. It is a renunciation of 
the fight. · 

Comrade Zinodev's ~peech al the V. World Congre8s con
tained the following words: 

. ""'e _do not reproach Brandler for not hadng won 
a nctory. I\o. We are fully aware that defeats are often met 
with in war. We reproach him with somet.hing quite different; 
we do not ask him: why are you not victorious; we ask him: 
why did you not fight, why did you not do vour utmost to 
gain the victory? " · 

The Central of the German C.P. did not fight: ii c.1.pi
tu!ated without fighting. 

It need not be said that Brandler's actions were not based 
on any conscious, that is, treacherous reasoning. No; if comrade 
Trotzky's present assertions (with regard to the alleged brilliant 
prospects of victory and the absolute im]}Qssibility of allowing 
the retreat) were really in accordance with the facts, then ?.'e 

could only conclude that Brandler and all his co-workers were 
traitors. But in reality this is not the case. Brandler and his ad
herents are incontestably communists, but they are communists 
who have committed a number of opportunist errors. They 
"·anted to fight, but went "off the tracks". In Saxony they 
played al being; minister, instead of bringing the masses into 
the streets. They "prepa.rw themselves" for revolution, 1'ut did 
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nothing to develop the revolutionary forces of the masses. They 
even issued directions that all mass action should be abstained 
from until the " decisive struggle ". These directions were carried 
out everywhere, with the exeption of Hamburg. And this was all. 
The fears and warnings expressed by comrade Zinoviev in 
summer last year, with respect to the possibility of a repetition 
of the Bulgarian events in Germany, were thus substantiated. 
In his August theses he gave a special warning against precisely 
the mistake which had such disastrous results in October. 

"lt is impossible to save up powder until the decisive 
moment. 

It would be doctrinary theory, and a gigantic political 
error lo postoone all action until the decisive str-uggle. " 

But the German Central took precisely the wrong road. 
It committed precisely the " gigantic political error " against 
which the Executive had issued an equivocal and decided 
warning. 

When the Left Hand does not Know what the Bight ia Doing. 
It is scarcely necessary to state that after the October 

experience fundamental changes took: place in the Central of 
the German C.P. · In Januarv the Executive undertook an 
energetic renewal of this Cenh:al. The right wing was removed. 

Later, in May, comrade Trotzky wrote: 
" lt is proper that the German C.P. has fundamentally 

reformed its leading organ. " 
We take note of this delayed acknowledgement. But it 

would have been better if comrade Trotzky had lent his support 
to this reform earlier, in January. But at that time he was 
opposed to it. In the draft of theses by comrades Trotzky and 
Hadek, already referred to, we read that the " demand for a re
form in the Central implies a panic, threatening the very 
f'xislence of the Partv ". 

Comrade Trotzl~y thus supported the German Right until 
the last minute, whilst the Executive, and above all comrade 
Zinoviev, comb!ltted the Right. We had a similar example in 
the September Commission in the Ruth Fischer case. 

But the readers of the " Lessons of October " l'e!leive an 
exactly contrary impression. Thus for instance cornrade T:rolzky 
\\'riles as follows with reference to the importance of the " choice 
of leading persons " : · 

" Here ample experience was gained through that 
German October which failed to take place. The choice of 
leaders must be made from the viewpoint of revolutionary 
action. In Germany there were sufficient opportunities of test
ing the leading Party members in moments of immediate 
struggle." (p. LXIII.) 

This is true, and it is just for this reason that Right 
leaders have frequently been excluded from the German Central 
\Levi, Friesland, Geyer, etc.). These have later proved lo be re
negades. On the other hand, the Executive has frequently sup
plemented the Parly Central hy representatives of the Left. But 
this has not been done on any single occasion on the initiative 
of comrade. 'l'rotzky. The iniliatlve has generally been comrade 
Zinoviev's, and. has generally encountered resistance on the part 
of comrade Trotzky. 

This is no accidental phenomenon. When the Russian 
debate has been discussed in the sections of the Comintern. the 
few adherents of comrade Trotzky have generally belonge.d to 
the extreme Hight wing of the Party. And this cannot be regarded 
as pure accident. 

It is unnecessarv to dwell upon the Russian questions, 
or on the international questions now belonging more to the 
past. lt is however worth while to devote some attention to the 
prospects. of the international situation as seen by comrnde 
Trotzky. ln face of all the facts of the present moment, of all 
the proofs to the contrary, he still speaks of a continued demo
cratic pacifist " era ". This proves the strength of his trend 
towards the Hight. 

But this is not the wholr truth. No one can understand 
Trotzky who sees in him nothing more than an ordinary op
por~un1st. Comrade Trntzky is not a one-handed man. He has 
a nght h.and. and a left hand. We already had the opportunity oI 
seemg him m two rO!es in his interpretation of the " German 
October". 

. And . with comrade Trotzky this does not happen by ac-
cident: it 1s a general rule. In actual practice he always re
presents two different " types " so to speak. One type deviates 
to the righJ, the other lo the left. A superficial observer might 
conclude tliat comrade Trotzky vacillates constantly between 
the two types. But this only appears to be the case. Comrade 
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Trotzky is not a vacillating man. He generally adopts a definite 
~but wrong~course. 

In reality the case is this: In his actions he deviates 
towards the Right, but he describes these actions in Left, very 
Left, terms. The Right type is the type of the man of action 
who speaks little, who does his work and says nothing about it. 
The Left type is a man anxious to play a prominent public role, 
a man who talks a great deal and does very little, and kno.ws 
little about work except to... describe it. But the desci:iptions 
g}ven by the Left type differ entirel:y from the work actually 
done by the Right type. 

Comrade Trotzky is not simply an ordinary opportunist. 
He possesses a finely develqped sense of the aesthetic. He :feels 
the aesthetic defects of the external form of opportunist policy. 
The .external forms of politics please him more and more in 
proportion to their deviation to the Left. In art this may be v:ery 
good, even excellent, and the Bible praises those whose right 
hand knoweth not what their leit hand doeth; but in politics 
every inconsistency between form and contents, between de
scription and actuality, between theory and practice, ·is in
variably detrimental. 

This is most clearly evidenced by the question o~ the 
German October. Comrade Trotzky, in his " Lessons of October " 
states that nobody "has attempted to give any other argu
mentation " of the events in Germany than the argumentation 
afforded by his May article and his speech of June. 

Pardon me, comrade Trotzky, but this is an error. The 
Comintern made the attempt. The German C.P. made it also. 
A number of articles were published. The attempt led to the 
holding of a number of speeches and the passing of a number 
of resolutions in various countries. The E.C.C.I. even published 
a number of pamphlets on the subject: " The Lessons of the 
German Events. " 

It is to be regretted that comrade Trotzky did not take 
the trouble to acquaint himself with at least a part of these 
works and with the ample supply of facts and material which they 
affol'd, before he built up his new schf.ll'Qe. Nad he done this, 
he would not have so misrepresented matters. By May he had 
entirely fo11Jlltien the actuality of the past year (and even of 
January 1924). It would seem that the comparatively ad
vantageous results of the election had the effect of making him 
regard the situation of the year before as having been most 
favourable. And he entirely reversed the direction taken by his 
imagination. 

Trotzky is however no master of the tactical and strategic 
mathematics of Leninism. Here it is the C.C. of the Russian C.P. 
which is seated firmly in the saddle, and not he. Frequently he 
views a situation with amazing onesidedness. In politics he often 
permits himself to be influenced by feelings, or is led astray 
from the straight path by externals, by personal antipathy or 
sympathy for instance. This was never the case with Lenin, and 
should never occur in any member of Lenin's Party. 

Thus he permitted himself to be led astray by the cri
ticism of the October defeat, and made use of this defeat as 
the basis for a charge against the chairman of the Comintern. 

This is the evil tentlency of his interpretation of historica~ 
events. He himself denies that he possesses any such tendency, 
but it is· perfectly obvious to others. All this is not particularly 
" aesthetic ". Trotzky himself says: " this would be too lament
able". Yes, it is lamentable and false. 

This tendency of Trotzky's is not only directed against 
certain persons, but im·olves a politically detrimental trend 
towards the Right. In attacking the person of comrade Zinoviev, 
he strikes an indirect blow against the leadership of the Com
munist International and against the line taken by its Exe
cutive. This flank attack is condemned in advance to utter defeat. 
The line pursued by the Executive was and is right. The course 
pur'\ued by comrade Trotzky was and is such that events prove 
him to have no right to assume the role of infallible judge. 

Two Words about the Civil War in Finland. 
Jn conclusion, a few words about the lessons taught by 

events in Finland. In comrade Trotzky's preface we find the 
fo!lowing: 

" In the year 1917 the course of events in Finland was 
as foltows: The revolutionary movement developed under ex
ceedingly favourable conditions, under the protection and with 
the immediate military support of reYolutionarv Russia. But 
in the Finnish Party the majority of the leaders proved to be 
social democrats, and these led the revolution to defeat. " 
(p. XL.) 

This is not entirelv correct. 
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It is true that in 1917 we in Finland actually missed an 
opportunity offered by the favourable revolutionary situation 
during the general strike, in the first place because we were 
social democrats at .that time, and in the second place because 
we were almost entirely without weapons. It is however not 
true that at that time our revolution had the protection and 
immediate military support of revolutionary Russia. Our general 
strike took place at exactly the same time as the street fighting 
in Moscow for the seizure of power. At that time red Petrograd 
was not in a position to afford us any help. As to the garrisons 
and fleets still in Finland at that time, the men were partly on 
our side, but so sick of war that we could not expect them
especially in a foreign country-to come to our help. 

Trotzky might say to us: " You have gone off the rails ", 
and we should not protest against this judgment. We said this 
ourselves in 1918, by which time we were able to subject our
selves to a severe self-criticism. 

But ·we learnt something from the experience, and that 
with considerable rapidity. Two months later we took up the 
fight again. 

This time we were able to claim the protection and mili
tary support of revolutionary Russia. But in March the Finnish 
White Guards were reinforced by German soldiery, and this 
decided the fate of the conflict. Our workers' front could not 
hold out against regular German troops. 

This was the main cause of our defeat. 
No doubt there was a second cause as well: that we did 

not fight so well as we might have fought. But at that time we 
were not communists. but social democrats, and we were almost 
entirely lacking in Bolshevist experience. But whether our Party 
fought well or badly, at least it fought. 

Thus the German comrades need not take it as a self
praise on our part if I have blamed them for capitulating with-

out a struggle six years after the Russian revolution, and after 
the experience won during four years of Bolshevist leadership 
in the Comintern. · 

We Finnish communists have no reason to praise our
selves, but we have as little reason to fear the smoke from the 
powder of October. 

I forgot to mention a third cause of the defeat of our 
revolution in 1918: this was the well known theatrical gesture 
made by comrade Trotzky at the first peace negotiations with 
the representatives of the German government at Brest 
Litovsk (January/February), The peace conditions proposed at 
that time by the German government were much more favour
able than those dictated later, both, for Soviet Russia and for 
the Finnish workers' government. Before comrade Trotzky left 
for Brest Litovsk for the last time (at the end of January), com
rade Lenin told him that he should sign the peace treaty at 
once on receipt of the German ultimatum. Comrade Zinoviev, 
as comrade Trotzky himself testifies, declared that "we only 
worsen the peace conditions by further delay' and must therefore 
sign at once". (Minutes of the VII. Party Conference, p. 79.) 

Had peace come about between Germany and Russia at 
·that time, then it is highly probable that the German govern
ment would have sent no troops to Finland. This conclusion of 
ours is based upon the memoirs of German generals, published 
after the war. 

But on 10. February comraue Trotzky refused to accept 
the conditions of peace offered by the Germans. A valuable 
month passed before the peace treaty was accepted, and during 
this time. Soviet Russia was obliged to abandon Reva! and other 
cities al our (Finland's) back to the Germans. And during the 
same time the German troops struck their blow at us. 

Oh, if Lenin had only succeeded in exercising the needJul 
pressure at the right time! 

Comrades Brandler and Thalheimer 
on Comrade Trotzkv's Attack. 

The "Rote Fahne " of 13. November 1924 published an 
article with the title: " What is Trotzkyisrn? ", and containing 
the assertion that " Brandler's adherents are all Trotzkyists ". 
This assertion has given rise to such an amount of phrase
slinging that we can no longer preserve silence, since silence, 
in view of the intensified discussion headed by Trotzky, might 
be taken as agreement at the present juncture. We should thus 
like to deal somewhat in. detail with the very superficial " histo
rical exposition" of Leninism and Trotzkyism gi\·en by the 
"Rote Fahne ". The assertion that all Brandler's adherents are 
Trotzkyists gives the impression that the writer of the article 
has proofs of this assertion. We consider it necessary to explain 
our attitude towards Trotzky and "Trotzkyism" on the basis 
of the following facts: · 

When Trotzky adopted a conci'liatoiv attitude between the 
Bolsheviki and the Mensheviki in the years 1909-1913, comrade 
Brandler, when lecturing in Switzerland on the Russlan revolu
tion, spoke against Trotzky's slogan of "permanent revolution ", 
against the conciliators, and in fayour of Lenin's standpoint. 
The stand taken by Brandler against the liquidators, and his 
fight against .them, are well known to all who have not just 
become "Leninists" now in 1D24, and who are informed re
garding the Left radical movement in Germany. The present 
editors of the "Rote Fahne" must know very well-and if not 
they, then Ruth Fischer, Scholem, and Maslov must know it
that at the time of the differences of opinion with Trotzky pre
ceding the introduction of the New Economic Policy, the 
"Brandlerists ", above all Brandler and Thalheimer, opposed 
Trotzky's views, and defended the standpoint of the C.C. of the 
Russian C.P. and of Lenin. 

At that time, those comrades who now proclaim them
selves as 100% Leninists, and daily emphasise their allegiance 
to and agreement with the C.C. of the C.P. of Russia, were, 
though not Trotzkyists, still in connection with the Russian 
labour opposition. With ..reference to the German October, the 
writers of the "Rote Fahne" article, or at least Ruth Fischer 
and Scholem, are bound to know that al the conference held in 
September in Moscow, Brandler had great differences of opinion 
with Trotzky.. The article which Trotzky published on this 
question afterwards was an almost literal repetition of the argu
ments which he had used against Brandler. Even at that time 

Trntzky's arguments were based upon a complete lack oI com
p1·eh0nsion of the objective situation. 

In the question of 1.he Hussian opposition, we Brandlerists 
expressed ourselves as decided I y against it in all practical 
questions, and did this at the January conference in Moscow, 
earlier than .the Left, which was still irresolute at that. time, like 
\·arious comrades of the "Centre". Comrade Thalheimer also 
opposed the Hussian opposition in an introductory a.rticle pu
blished in the Januarv number of the "International". This 
article was written in -'December 1923, shortly before Brandler's 
journey to Moscow. 'Ne declined at that time, and still decline, 
lo compete with certain members of the German C.P. Central 
in their line of attack upon Trotzky. We did not need to do so 
at that lime. and we need not do so now, for we were the first 
in the International (with- the exception of Russia) to state our 
altitude in the matter, in the first place in the above-named 
issue of the "International ", and in the second place by our 
rejection of the Hadek-Trotzky-Piatako1· resolution on the 
German question. 

vVhen judging tlie quest.ion of the German October of 
·ui23, comrade Trotzky immediately assured towards .us an at
titude in which he took it for granted that the German· October 
of 1923 represented an exact parallel to the Russian October of 
1917, and .that victory would have been certain had the old C.C. 
of !lie German C.P., co-operating with the Executive .Commit.tee 
of the Communist International, grasped the situation in time 
;;nrl taken the same measures as those adopted by ·Lenin , in 
October. Trotzky's attitude with regard to the qµestion,, of 
Octobe;· is essentially the same as that of Maslov,. •Ruth Fischer, 
and Scholem, who stigma lised us as "traitors " to th.e revolution, 
and who, thanks to this "betrayal ", and thanks to the 
" radical " trade union tactics, sowed confusion and panic in the 
Party, and thus seized upon its leadership. 

In the question of the German October we rejected com
rade Trotzky's standpoint with the utmost decision, and we 
continue to reject it, the more so that every fresh characterisation 
of the situation given by comrade Trotzky wanders further and 
further from the reality. The oHicial article published in the 
" Pravda" on 2. November, dealing with Trotzky's book 
(" 1917 "), adopts the same attitude towards the " missed revolu
tion" as we have invariably held against the German Left and 
the " Centre " comrades, and against comrade Trotzky as _well, 
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from the time of the conference at Chemnltz on 21. October 
1923. This somewhat delayed acceptance of our standpoint in 
this question is by no means a cause of unmixed joy to U8, 
for if everything which has now been said on this question 
had been said before, immediately and decidedly, the Party 
would have been spared much detriment and Joss suffered since 
that time. 

In the trade union question our standpoint was fortunalc!"y 
sooner accepted than with regard to the German October. We 
a.re at the same time firmly convinced that the course of event~ 
will lead to an inevitable correction, on the basis of facts, of 
the policy pursued and tv be pursued by the German C.P. in 
Germany. 

And finally, with reference to the present role played by 
the opposition in the Russian C.P., headed by comrade Trotzky, 
we feel ourselves obliged-not so much because of the wide
spread misrepresentation of our standpoint with regard to 
Trotzkyism, as in the interest of the Soviet Union and of the 
Communist International-to make a clear statement of our point 
of view. · 

The great danger of this opposition consisb of the fad 
that it is bound to become, whether it wants to or not, the 
centre into which all petty bourgeois currents will flow, all 
currents striving to alter the character of the prolet:uian tlic. 
tatorship in a petty bourgeois direction, to undermine the found· 
ations of the proletarian dictatorship, and finally to liquidate 
the hegemony ol the proletariat which is decisive for the revolu
tion. These tendencies are dangerous for the Russian C.P. and 
for the Communist International, for they bear within them 
the seeds of weakening and disintegration, and even of schism 
from within. These cunents berome especially dangerous at 
a time when the relations between the peasantry and the work
ing class are complicated by economic problems, and the Party 
is confronted with difficult tasks. 

Therefore we believe that eYery Section of the Communist 
International should support the Hussian C.P. in its effort~ to 
liquidate the opposition. 

Moscow, 20. November 19'21. 
Heinrich Brandler. August ThalheimeI. 

Note by the Editor of the uPravda". 
The declaration made by comrades Thalheimer and 

Brandler may be divided into two parts: 1. The drawina of 
a definite and fairly decisive dividing line between the writers 
and the present attitude of comrade Trotzky in opposition lo 
the Bolshevist C.C. of the R.C.P. 2. The aUempl to utilise the 
·' opportunity " to settle with the Bolshevist C.C. of the German 
C.P. The first is doubtless praiseworthy and a step forwiuds. 
The second deserves no praise whatever. 

It b not correct that the article appearing in the " Pravda " 
on 2. No,·ember 1924 deals with comrade Trotzky's book from 
the same point of view, as regards the question of the German 
October, as Brandler and Thalheimer. Th~ " Pravda" article 
states that one of the reasons why the Party could not begin 
the insurrection in October 1923 was the errors of the Right com
mitted by comrade Brandler and his friends. But comrad~ 
Brandler and Thalheimer " forget " the words emphasised by us. 
and declare that precisely we were " equally agreed " that the 
Party could not begin the insurrection! 

It need not be said that we ~re much pleased that com
rades Thalheimer and Brandler now take such a decisive stand 
for Leninism. But we recommend them lo remember those 
golden words of Karl Liebknecht's: " The enemy is within our 
own country. " Every one of us must fight above all again8t 
deviations to the Right in our own country and in our owa 
Party. It is only if we do this that we are real Bolsheviki. 

Comrades Brandler and Thalheimer, having taken this 
fast step, must now take a second. They must abandon their 
opportunist errors in Germany and admit that the Genn3.n 
Communist Party and its present Central are right; recognise 
that the lines laid down by the V. Congress of the Communist 
International are right. Then we shall be able to welcome their 
standpoint without any reservation v•hatever. 

The German Trotzk¥1sts and Comrade 
Trotzkw's Attitude. 

A ReplJ to the Declaration of Comrades Brandler and Thalheimer. 
B-; Otlomar G€schke. 

At the Yery moment when the Communist Party of Ger
many is exposed to the concentrated attacks of reaction. of the 
bourgeois block, of social democracy, of the police, of the lav;, 
and of the employers, two former leaders of the Party aim 
a sharp blow at it. With this they prepare a general offensi,·c 
against the German C.P., to be organised immediately after the 
eiection, .simultaneously with the general offensive of the bour
geDisie. 

Comrades Brnndler and Thalheimer declare (in the 
" Pravda " of 29. NO\·ember) that they feel themselves obliged 
to make a clear statement as to their standpoint with regard 
Lo comrade Trotzky's attitude. But their explanation is mainly 
llirected, not against comrade Trotzky, but against an article 
published in the Berlin "Rote Fahne ", in which the attack,; 
made by comrade Trotzky on the C.C. of the Russian C.P. are 
disapproved, then against the Communist Party of Germany 
against its leading Party organ, against the Central, and against 
the leading comrades of the Political Bureau of the German C.P. 
Their disapproval of these comrades is not merely expressed 
in incidental remarks, but in sharp attacks, in part of a personu I 
nature, but for the greater part of a political character. They 
declare that the " course of events will lead to an inevitable 
correction, on the basis of facts, of the policy pursued and to 
be pursued by the German C.P. in Germany". 

They consider this correction as something necess-ary. and 
ihm; declare the political line pursued by the Communist Party 
of Germany to be false and open to their attacks. 

This attack on the part of Brandler and Thalheimer i~ 
nothing new. As these comrades are not backed up by any pall 
of the organisations of the German Pal"ly, whether local group, 
sub-district, or district. and as all lhe leading organs and Ol'i;ani-

sa.tions of the Par·Ly have rejected their political standpoint as 
Menshevist and their views as damaging to the Party, there is 
no reason for us to attach varticular importance to their attack. 
At the present time the German Party and its leaders are al
ready subject to attacks enough, more than they have ever 
been in their whole history since the Noske days. But since 
Brandler and Thalheimer have published their declaration in the 
Russia Party press, and have thus carried the matter on to 
international ground and as they have at the same time twisted 
and falsified the standpoint of the Left leaders of the German 
Party into Trotzkyism, I feel it to be my duty, as member of thr 
German C.P. and representative of the Central of the German 
C.P. in the E.C.C.I., to make a reply to their declaration. 

Four questions must be answered in explanation of !he 
Brandler " declaration ": Brandler's attacks upon the German 
Party; the object of the present action of the Brandlerists; their 
relations to comrade Trotzky and to Trotzkyism; and finally, the 
,<[ruggle being carried on by the German C.P. against the various 
~hades of international Trolzkyism. 

The Fresh Attacks of the Brandlerista. 
Where our organisations haYe occupied themselves of late 

with comrades Brandler and Thalheimer. they have not adopted 
any attitude of support towards them, but have expressed the 
severest condemnation of the actions taken by Brandler and 
Thalheimer before the Frankfurt Party Conference, and of their 
fractional activity since this conference. AboYe all it must be 
emphasised that Brandler and Thalheimer speak on their own 
behalf only, not on behalf of anyone else. 

What do they ~•v: "! 

In the firnt place they mainlarn that they are not Trotzky
ists an<l ncYer haxe b1*'n. This assertion, which they are un· 
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able to support by any political argument, will be dealt 1Yith 
below. 

In the second place they maintain that the leatlmg corn. 
rades of the German Cenlrd did not become Leninists '·until 
1024 ". 

They, the Brandlerisls, bad '·defended the ~laodpoint of 
the R.C.P. and of Lenin" against comrades Huth Fischer, 
Scholem, and Maslov. These leaders of the German PartY 
·· though not Trotzkyists " at that time, had nm·erthe!e~s beei1 
in "connection with the Russian labour opposition". 

They further maintain that comrades l\la~lnY, Ru th 
Fischer, and Scholem, and ,,-ith them the whole Party, had taken 
UP. a wholly wrong attitude to\rnrds the eYents of the German 
October, and that through this wrong attitude and through their 
trade union policy they had consciously "sowed panic and con
fusion in the Party, and thus seized upon its leadership ". 

The views held by the Brandlerists in the trade union 
question have "always " been right, those held by the German 
Party and its leaders ha1"e been wrong. With lhese and other 
less important assertions the Brandlerists conduct their vttack 
upon the German C.P. 

The assertion that the leaders uf the German i'arlv did 
not become Leninisls until 192·4 is based upon nothing ~vhat
ever. And indeed it i~ difficult to substantiate untrnths. In so 
far as it is possible to speak of Leninism in 1·ie1;- of the im .. 
maturity and relati,·e inexperience of the German Partv up tu 
lhe V. \Vorld Congress, the present lcade>rs of the ,GPrman 
Party, who were not merely a collection of separate individuals 
until October HJ24, but a firm body of fighters called into being 
by years of struggle against the stratum of opp0rlunisl leark1»< 
in the German C.P., have invariably defended the Bolshe\·i:;l 
standpoint in all important contentions against the social demo
cratic theory and practice of the Right wing of the Partv. 1\,; 
early as the Heidelberg Party Conference of 19HJ c01nrade 
:\faslov contended against the proyocatory expulsion of ,·aluab!P, 
if misled, labour elements, by Le1·i, Thalheimer, etc. After the 
Party leaders had failed so lamentablv in the Kapp putsch, thP 
Left wing criticised them from the standpoint of DolsheYism. 
In 1922 and 1923, and especially at the Leipsig Party Con 
fr;rencr, the Left defended the Leninian line taken b1· tht• 
IV. ·world Congre~;; of the CJ .. a;~ain:-t the :\Icnsl1evbm ~f I.he 
Brandlerists. This political line pursued by the Left was con
solidated and strengthened by sel'ere strnggles during the who!P 
of 1923, from the ]Jegimiing of tlw lluhr occupation until 
October. Doubtless the ·German Lel\ was not born as perfect 
Leninist; the necessary prerequisites for this did not exist in 
Ger~any for many years. The German Left had to undergo 
the mfantile diseases, the incdtable weaknesses and strayings 
from the right path, which the West Europ<)an proletariat has 
io undergo and o\·ercome on its road to Bolshevism. But the 
Left developed from year to year and from slrnggle lo ~!rug:;;le, 
aiming at Leninism with eYer increasing consciousne~s and lle 
termination, whilst the Ri.ihl elemenb among the leader~ iii 
!he German C.P., from the rene;imle group around Paul Le\· i lei 
the Menshevisl group arnund Bra.ndler and Thalheimer, h'.1Ye 
developed proportionately toward,; lhe c0ntmn· of Bolshe1·ism, 
towards a banal social democratic policy. On .110 occasion, ~.nrl 
on no question, lrnre the Brnndlerisb e\'er defen1lerl Leninism 
against the Lefl. 

Since the Brancllerisls cannot bring <\l\Y prnoh for !heir 
assertion. !hey attempt to "supplement" it. !Jy a second as
i;;ertion. They declare that the ciresent leaders of the German 
Party were ·· in connection '· wilh the " labour opposition ", that 
is, with an auti-Bo!shevbt counter-revolutionarv group whosl' 
i;tandpoint was mo.>t rigorously condemned by lhe Hus:;ian C.P. 
But again not the ;;lightest attempt is made to pron~ this a-;
sertion. ·It is nothing more nor less than pure mendacity, and 
compares with nothing else than lhc fighting methods adopted 
in general bv the ?.Tensheviki against the leaders of the Germm1 
Communist Party. There is no doubt whatever but that the 
Central of the German C.P. will eall Brandler and Thalheimer 
lo account for this assertion. And there is as liltle> doubt bu l 
that Brandler and Thalheimel' ha1·(' made this assertion fot th" 
sole purpose of "substantiating" their untruth ab0ut lack or 
Leninism by ct still greater untruth, and at the same time of 
misleading the Hussian communist~ and sowing discord betwee11 
the Communist Parties of Hussia. itnd Germany. Only two ex
amples exi::>t of a "united front"' between leader8 of lhe German 
C.P. with the partie:< of our <'nemies, against our own Party. 
One is Paul Levi's espionagP for sorial democracy, and the 
second is the Brandler case, fol' at the conforence hehl in Octobe1 
Jf!23 at Chemnil% Br<.tnlller co·oper<1ted rnn~eiou;;Jv with th" 

social democratic minister Crnupe lo mislead tbf' communi!'lt 
Functionaries and to preYent the l,\eneral strike. 

Jn trade union politics the Cent.ml o[ tlre German C.P. 
has invariably applied the principle of Bolshevist self-criticism, 
and has candidly admitted lha,t the Party !ms 1Jeen guilty of 
certain errors.. explicable hy the anti-reformist feeling among 
the revolutionary workers of Germany. Comrade Maslov in 
particular, writing from prison, made special mention of these 
errors in his articles on the campaign for international trade 
union unity, after the V. World Congress. Bul neither the Party 
nor the C.I. has e1·er defended the opinion that lhe Brandlet· 
trade union policy is justified by these errors. lt is preciseh· 
the Brancl!,'t' trade union policy which has not consisted of 
pre\·enting the withdrawal of nwmbers from the unions, but has 
actually furthered withdrawals by the opportunist application 
of the united front tactics, by a ·•:1cillatin\( attitude, and by false 
compacts with social democracv and with reformist trade union 
bureaucracy. E,·en .in the autumn of last year Brandle1· still 
played with the idea o[ trade union schism. The grave mistakes 
committed in the formation and enlargement of the independent 
unions are to be laid to his account. It "·as his group which 
reproached comrade l\fasloY fo1· fightinp; too energetically for 
the unconditional unity of the trade unions. 

There i;o; no nee•~ tn spenrl \';or<ls on wlw l the Brandleri~b 
lm1·e lo say on the "Les~ons of October" in Germany. All tlll'\' 

bring fonYanl is the defence of their old social democratic 
standpoint. somethinp; which has ee:.csed to exist for the Bolshe
' ists since the decisions of the c;erman Party Conference and 
lhe decisions of the World Conp;ress. The assertion that th'" 
leaders of the German Pady comciousl v eaused ~. "panie in thP 
Party", and then ''seized power'' with the aid of this panic. 
is only of interest in so fo.r as it thruws light upon the in
tentions of tlw Brandlerisb. 

What are these intentions"? 

The Object of the Brandler Atti\cks. 
The object of the fre~h Brandler attacks upon the l;ennan 

C.l'. may he immediately reeognised !Jy their politic<il back
Qround. The difficulties into which the Urnnan proletariat and 
Its Communist Party were vlun~ec! '1fter the' OdolJer defeat art' 
olw ious to eYeryont~. The Oetober defl'al was follm1•ed, as logical 
necessity, by an understanding hetween the Gennan bourgeoh;it• 
and thr imperialist \\'orld powers. ThP Dawes Plan is bein:; 
ruthlessly executec!, to the disadrnntage of the German working 
da:<s. Social democrn~\· helps to confuse lhe workers with paci
fist and democratic illusions. The police aid in the exercise or 
White Terror against thousands of revoluti\)narv workers. In the 
midst of this the Reichstag elections lake place. Although th» 
Party b f'ecure oI retaining its core of millions of German indu
slrial workers, of gaininl-( an even firmet' l1old upon them than 
before, of steeling and Holshc1•ising tliem, still it will Jose at this 
Plcction the masses of petty-bourgeois hangers-on and Yacillating 
l\orkers who followed lhe PnrlY before the Dawes Plan was 
l'ormed. Delusions and terror will les:oen our numbers. ;.;;ocial 
demonacy, as constituent of the \\·bite bourgeois bloc, is fighting 
<t;£ainst t!H' Communi'3ts. The Communists are to be isolated, 
clt·i\'en into illegality, and externiinated. ln this difficult position 
our Party can only hope to emerge 1 ictoriotts from the fight if it keeps 
ils two most powerfLtl v;rapons '3harp and bright. These weapom 
"re the in lernal llnity of lhe Party anrl the f1I 11 support of t lw 
Com intern. 

Brandler and TlrnlheirHer grnsp tlw situation as clearly ''' 
v;e do. But Brandler and Thalheimer, \Yho capitulakd to tlw 
IJOurgeoisie without a. struggle in Oclobcr, have only learnt one 
Lhing from this experience, and that is that they will not capitu
late-to the Communist Party and ils leaders. They want to forci> 
the,;e leaders lo submbsion. They are aware that il is not pos. 
~ible for them to do this by means ol Party work in the organi
;;ations, among the members. lt is only possible for them to 
11"eaken the leadership from behind. by means of hindering th" 
f3o!she1'isiltion of the Partr. Thi:< j, thr ohjcct nl their present 
<iction. 

The Brnndlerisb are aware lhal in the immediate future. 
•L> is alwavs the case after a defeat. the irresolute and unreliable 
elements in the Party may easilv he frightened by bourgeois 
Terror or may succumb lo bomgeois illusions. Under certain cir
cumstances these strata-like the Hussian liquidatorg after 
l 905-may pro\'C receplil'e of ideas implying ret.rogression in our 
r1'Yolutionary strnggle, a repetition of the Brandlerist "united 
front " with the ruling social democrats, a renunciation of re\'u
lutionary cla~s warfare and the mP!hrnb of Holshel'i>'l11, Drnnrlln 
is speculatinp; upon thei-e slrata, 
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The Party, with itti core of hundreds of thousand~ oi Ger
man communists, will speedily overcome these tendencies. But 
it is precisely these tendencies which Brandler is endeavouring 
lo organise for a struggle against the Central of the Gei:man C.P. 
He wishes to form a fraction of them, lo giYe them a platform. 
Brandler is weak and impotent because the Communist Party i,; 
internally united and firm. But Brandler might become strong 
with the aid of the influence of social democratic delusions anrl 
the White Terror. 1lready we find comrades, made cowards by 
lhe Terror, endeavouring to "clear" themselves in the law, 
courts of the bourgeoisie by declaring that they are not adheren•-; 
of the Left Party leaders, but oft the Right. Whether conscious\)· 
or unconsciously, the object of the Brandler offensive is to gat hPr 
together. all such elementH against the Party. 

Another object aimed al by the Brandlerists, and this tirnP 
a fully conscious one, is the sowing of distrust, misunder
~tandings, and difficulties between the German Party and ih 
sister Parties, the Sections of the Comintern, and especially l!J<, 
R.C.P. The present attitude adopted towards Trotzky obviouslv 
:<erves this object. And this object, bound lo be counter-rern
lutionary in ils effects. is again served by the untruth about thP 
"'.c~mn,7ction between the German Left and the labour oppo 
s1(10n . 

. The protest against Trotzkyism is not the Bolshevi;d 
1·eason, but the Menshevist pretext, of the declaration mnde lw 
Brandler and Thalheimer. 

The German Trotzkyists and Trotzkyism. 
With the greatest unanimity lhe R.C.P. has repubed lhe 

attacks made bv comrade Trotzkv on Leninism and on lhr 
Bolshevist leade~s of 1.he Party. lt h:\s not permitted itself to be 
blinded by the circumstance that comrade Trotzky leads rlw 
struggle against Leninism under Lenin's flag. There are sonw 
Trotzkyists who main lain that this unanimity on the part . of 
the R.C.P. is not due to the Bolshevist firmness of the Party 
members, or to !he faith felt-even by the youngest strata of 
these members-in the Leninist C.C., but has been brought aboul 
by "pressure on the part of the state apparatus ". But we Ger: 
man communists see that our Bolshe1·ist Central does not mere!': 
receive no support from the " state apparatus ". lrnt is on lhP 
contrary persecuted, accused, and imprisoned. 

In spite of tliis, the German C.P. has defended ii~ C.C 
against the Brandleris.{s. with a unanimity equal to that shown 
by the Russian C.P. against the Trotzk:y.ists. In bourgeois Ger
many the '·slate apparatus'" works exclusively agaiml lhr 
Bolshevist Party leaders, and partially for the Brandler oppo
,;ition. Of late it has become customary, in the German conrb; 
of class justice, to regard it a~ unfavourable evidence against an 
accused communist when the spies and the "Vorwiirts" design
ate him as "Left" or "extreme ··, whilst confessed adherence 
to Brandlerism, to "moderate tactics " is counted as " extenua
ting circumstance'·, precisely as was the case at. the time of 
the Levites! Thus we are no believers in the legend of the sta t2 
apparatus. 'Ve openly state our opinion that" Brandler's fresh 
offensiYe against the German C.P. may reckon upon receiving; 
joyful support from the German capitalist :>late apparatu~. 

The German C.P. is devoting much serious attention to the 
mental and political import of the struggle between Leninism 
and Trotzkyism. This it is obliged to do, since comrade Trotzky-
in the veiled form to which we are accustomed in his contro-
1cersial writings-attacks the leaders of the German C.P., and 
above all the present leader~ of the Comintern, who possess tlw 
unbounded confidence of our Party, who in part belong lo om 
Party, and whom our Party will defend at any price against an~· 
attack. Comrade Trolzky expresses his 1·iews on the German 
October. And this in a sense 1vhich we hear from him for the 
first time. Hitherlo we have only known that at the Jarman
conference of the Enlarged ExccutiYe he cooperated with Radek 
and Piatakov to support Brandler's Menshevist policy, thal 1.1<' 
condemned the German Left, approved the October retreat, 11nrl 
denied the BolsheYisl lessons to be learnl from this retreat. 

We are amazed lo hear such "Left" tones issuing so sud
denly from the lips of comrade Trotzky, ~fter being accustomed 
to hear so many motions in favour of Brandler and against the 
German Left from this source. Comrade Trotzkv is suddenlv 
speaking "Lefter" than the German left. We have never mai11-
lained that October 1D23 represented a "classically revolutio
nary situation" comparable only with the Russian October, but 
ha1'e on the contrary invariably opposed Brandler's ridiculous and 
misleading exaggerations by a sober estimate of the class forces 
as existini: in. October 1923, and have come lo the conclusion 

lhal Uw ;;lrnggle liacl lo be e11tercd into, Urn ;;truggle for the 
seizure of power. \Ve consider it entirely anti-Leninist to declare 
that this " classic '; October represented an opportunity comple
tely "missed ", and never likely lo occur again. On the contrary, 
we are convinced that the consequences of the Daw11 plan, and 
the Bolshevisation of our Party, . will -bring altout a aew German 
October within a brief period, and that this time the German C.P. 
will not "miss" the opportunity. 

The cause of the German defeat in October 1923 was nol 
the faulty " choice of leaders " (a faultiness for which comrades 
Trotzky and Radek are chiefly to blame, for they continuallv 
supported the Right). The mere change of leadership will no·t 
prevent a second October defeat in the fnture. The causes lie 
deeper. 

The main lesson lo he drawn from the defeated German 
October, and from the victorious Hussian October-despite all 
comrade Trotzky's assertions to the contrary-is the lesson of 
!he role played by the Bolshevist Party in the proletarian 
struggle, the lesson o! the decisive significance of this Party as 
the sole leader in this struggle, of its hegemony, of the necessity 
of its inexorable and unceasing :-;trnggle against ewry form of 
Menshevism and Trotzkyism. 

The German Party ha:; learnt this lesson from the October 
of 1923. Comrade Trolzky, by his contention against the German 
Left, and by his support of the Brandler group. has aided us to 
learn this lesson with the great rapidity and thoroughness. So 
thoroughly has the German Party learnt this lesson that it has 
been able, on this occasion, lo differentiate at the first glance 
hetween the "Left." phraseology of Trotzky·~ latest attack and 
ihP Right actions and facts behind it. 

The German Party has learnt, partly from its own ex
perience and partly from the results of the Russian Party dis
cussion, to recognise thb strategy of Left words and Right deed~. 
[n a word, it has learnt thal Trotzkyism is not merely to be com
batted as a foreign "Russian,; phenomenon, but as an· inter
national fighting form of Menshevism, touching German intE>r
e~ts and those of all countries. 

Comrade Stalin was right in stating the three leading 
characteristics of Trotzkyism to be: the Left phrase of '; perma
nent revolution", the Hight action of the bloc with Menshevism. 
and the criticism of the Bolshevist Party leaders. 

The defeat suffered in the German October was due lo tht< 
fact that the Brandler group, despite all their "Left" phraseology. 
accomplished nothing more than the " Right " action of cowardly 
capitulation al the decisiYe moment. The errors of the German 
October were essentially Trotzkyi1t errors. We must now set the 
question: 
How was Trotzkyism Bro11ght to Bear on the German October? 

Brandler and his friends ha1-e always been heroes of Left 
phraseology. At that time they made a parade of fiery prospects, 
of German translations of the ,; permanent rernlution ", in order 
to distract the criticism of the Left from their opportunism. 

They pursued these tactics-in agreement with Radek-
during the months of ·preparation preceding October. When the 
strike broke out amonv; the Ruhr workers in l\iay, followed shorllv 
afterwards by the :>trike of the Silesian miners, they issued soun
ding appeals and then suppressed the strikes. When the workers 
look steps against the .Fascisli, they wrote: "Place every tenth 
Fascist against the wall ';-and cancelled the street demonstra
tions on Anti-Fascist day. When partial fights began in variou:< 
parts of Germany in October itself, they ;, prohibited" the conti
nuation of these fights-in precisely the _same manner as the 
reformist trade union leaders-with. the " tactical " slogan or: 
;. The insurrection begins next week." But wheri the moment of 
the insurrection arrived---they prevented it. This was the cata
strophe of revolutionary phraseology which-on Trotzky's lines-
wants to dispense with the connecting links of the strnggle for 
power, the partial fights for power. This was the end of the 
" permanent revolution ": nothing more nor less than perma· 
nant capitulation. This was the Brandlerist Trotzkyism of the 
German October. 

Brandler and his friends hRve made themselves famous bv 
lheir affiliation to the Left social democrats. They fought in 
Berlin, Hamburg, and in the Ruhr area against the Left, against 
the Bolshevist workers of their own Party, as if they had been 
!.heir enemies. They inveighed against them as " Blanquists " 
and ··sectarians". But they went U1rough thick and thin with 
Menshevism, with the " Left " social democrats. They held the 
German social democratic party to be an " honourable labour 
party ", which we might " win over ". In Hl12 Trotzkyism crea
ted the August bloc; the Zeigner government was created bv 
Saxon Trotzkyism. Trotzky·s bloc with the Mensheviki .in 1912 



<lttd Hrandler's BLOC with the Mensheviki in 1918 ure the result 
of one and the same policy against Lenin and against Leninism: 
This loo was the Trotzkyism of the German October. 

During the yearn of struggle among the political tendencies 
in the German C.P., the Brandlerists resorted again and again to 
lhe weapon of discrediting, slandering, and combatting the 
leaders of our Left, as the~e became Bolshevists. They selected 
their terminology from the ancient political lexicon beloved of 
all opportunists: "ad\·enturers •·, .. intellill:enzh1 ", "people with
out traditions". They did this before October, and during and 
llfter Ocbber. They pursue the same line more persistently than 
ever in their present '· declaraticn ·'. The more Bolshevist our 
Party becomes, with the u;reater zeal does Brandler wield the 
weap-0n of discroditine;, precisely as Trotzky has wielded it in the 
Russian C.P. In this Brandler is again Trotzkyist. 

Have Brandler and Tlrn lheimer recognised their errors? 
Not in ons single point. In iheir latest declarnlion they not only 
preserve silence as to their errors, but continue k assert that 
lht>y have always .been on the right path. They do not draw hark 
by one step from their own Trolzkyism. 

Then why this declaration .. against Trnlzkv .. '? 
We have already shown thu t the real object of this deckl

ration is the general offensiv-e a~ainst the German r..P. and its 
leaders. 

But why has just this declara.tion ~igainst Trot7<ky been 
made to serve as pretext for this offensive? 

In this Brandler and Thalheimer are again Trotzkyist~. 
Here again they confirm Lenin's expression that the most con
spicous principle of Trotzkyism is its complete lack of princip]e
whelher. with regard to itself or on an intrrnational scale! 

Comrade Trotzky combats Leninism under the banner of 
Lenin. 

The German Trot.zkyists Brandler and Thalheimer are com· 
batting their Bolshevist Party leaders 11nr1er the banner of with
drawal from Trotzkyism. 

From what are the Brandleri:sls " withdrawing'·? 
It is difficult to ascertain. Such IX1litical argumentation as 

i,; to be found in their declaration is not directed against com
rade Trotzky, with the exception of an in~ignifiellnt closing para
graph, but against the German Party. 

With one except.ion: they draw bade from Trotzky's Left 
phrase on the " classic " October situation, in order to give the 
simultaneous impression that the reply made by the •· Pravda "' 
against Trotzky adopts the same attitude towards the que~tion of 
the German October as Brandler and Thalheimer. 

The "Pravda" has already unmasked this piece of "stra
tegic" art. The Brandlerists have failed to hide behind the Rus
sian Party in this question. 

Brandler and ThalhPimer desert one of comrade Trolzky"s 
Left phrases, but only for the purpo~ of maintaining the col
lective Right policy of Trotzkyism. 

More than this: they continue to carry on this po]j('y 
actively. Their declaration demonstrates this in itself. 

In what sense does iheir declaration proclaim a "cor
rection" of the German C.P.? In the sense of the Brandler policy. 
What does this signify? .An alliance with social democracy, 
Menshevist block tactics, disavowal of the Bolshevist role played 
by our Party: i(enuine Trotzkyism. 

Their declaration contains a pointed attempt at discreditinir 
the Bolshevist leaders of the German C.P. This is genuine 
Trotzkyism. 

We must not let ourselve~ be deceived by this apparent 
" declaration against Trotzky " into believing that the attacks 
made by Trotzky and Brandler are not both parts of the same 
policy, partial struggles belonging to one and the same general 
offensive against the Bolshevist leaders of the Russian and 
Gennan Communist Parties and of the Comintern. In questions 
concerning the Comintern Brandler and Trotzky have acted con
jointly. The January these~ issued by Trotzky defended Brandler 
all alon~ the line. Brandler, after hi.s rt>lurn from the January 

conference at Moscow, ::,uppoite<l the internal Party programme 
and the economic programme of cemrade Trotzky. And todax 
Brandler shares comrade Trotzky's "pacifist" pessimistic views 
on the revolution, and his hate towards the new Left elemen~ 
among the leaders of the \Vest fa1ropean Communist Parties. 

The existence of this common internationul Right wing of 
the Comintem has Ileen acknowledged for the first time in a 
recent article by comrade Kreibich. Kreibich places himself in 
line with comrades Trotzky and Brandler. He defends both as 
one unit. The scarcely veiled import of his article is: Away with 
Zinoviev and the Russian C.C., away with the present leaders of 
the Comintern and of the Central of the German C.P., designated 
Kreibich in Thalheimer's words as !t collection of " blank pages •·. 

Well, the pages of the Right win1i of the Comintem are 
already so fully inscribed tha l there will prec:rn t Jy J)f) no s-pace 
left for adding anything communistic. 

A consideration of the above throws a clear light on the 
political character of the Brandler declaration: 'l'he declaration 
is an attempt on the put of a aection of the weak but extremely 
uergetic iBtemational Bight wiq ol the Comintem to BM the 
pretext of withdrawal from 'frotzk.,.Um for the actual P'IU'}le&• 
of strengthening ana spreading 'frotzkyism. . 

The Reply of the German Party. 

The aboYe enables us lo state in brief outlines Ille reply 
of the German C.P. to the Brandler provocation. The German C.P. 
perfectly comprehends and penetrates the intentions of the 
Brandlerists. The present leaders of the Gennan C.P., precise!r 
as in the case of the first discussion in the Russian C.P., opposed 
comrade Trotzky from the first moment of his fresh attack. 
ll'ithout a moment's hesitation. The Ce.ntral of the Gennan C.P. 
rejected and condemned Trotzky's " Lessons of October " in a 
unanimous resolution. 

The Gennan Party will discuss no more with Brandler 
and Thalheimer, for there is no one in the German Party who 
will care to do so. The fresh demagogic and anti-Party attack~ 
of the Ge11nan Trotzkyists will be replied to by the Party "\Yilh 
Bol~hevist ca.ndour and ruthlessness. 

Brandler and Thalheimer are in Moscow today, as refugee.,,; 
from Germany. It is of no importance to the Gennan C.P. if 
Brandler and Thalheimer fly from the German C.P. and from the 
Comintern. Paul Levi did the same in the moment. of terror fol
lowing the March defeat. And there will be some who follow the 
same path in the period of terror following th.e DeN.'mber eleeliou 
of 1924. 

Every lime that a new stratum of apo;;(;itns leaves the 
Party, the Party feels their loss less. 

The German C.P. is fully conscious that in the present 
situation the slogan which will enable it to overcome loss and 
reaction, terror an~ delusions, to steel its ranko and win over the 
mas~ of the workers, is: 

Through Bolshevisation to the Masses! 
And this means, among many other things, the combatt!nt 

of Trotzkyism until its extermination. 

To Our Readers! 
Ad d re $ s o f t h e I n p r c c o r r. 

We regret that in the last number or so of the Inprecorr. 
the address of the editorial Offices e\c., as well a.s the name and 
address of the responsible editor, were wrongly giYen. Owing to 
pressure of work caused by the issue of special numbers we were 
compelled to have the English edition of the Inprecorr. printed 
at another printers, and the latter took these obsolete particulars 
from an old number. 

The present address of the lnprecoir. and the llJUU an4 
addreu of the respouible editor ms as give• en th• fint aad last 
pages r8Jl8Clively of this isaue. 


